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Keeping your child safe online
The internet is essential in 21st century life for education, business and
social interaction. As children move up through the school their access to
various types of technology increases and it stands to reason that their
exploration and curiosity increases too. The positives of the digital world
overwhelmingly outweigh the negatives but children, schools and parents all
need to be aware of various online

We teach these rules to the
students when thinking
about internet safety.

Overview of key parental controls
Keeping children and young people safe online is one of the biggest
challenges facing society today and it is all of our responsibility to ensure
that children are educated to make positive, informed choices when they
are online. A guide to parental controls has been sent home with your child.

What games are your children playing?
Children often ask to play games based on what other children
are playing which may mean they ask to play a game that is not
always age appropriate for them. Childnet recommend that you
talk to other parents first because you may find that actually
whilst a lot of children are talking about a game, they’re not
actually playing it!
Childnet also suggest that in order to make an informed decision
about whether your child should play a game you should:
1) Research – what is the PEGI rating for the game? Can people
contact your child through the game? Childnet recommend looking
at other parent reviews on https://www.commonsensemedia.org/.
2) Discuss – talk to your child to find out why they want to play
the game and maybe offer some more age appropriate
alternatives.
3) Explain – Childnet stress how important it is to talk to your
child and explain to them why you have deemed a game unsuitable.
(Source: https://www.childnet.com/blog/answering-parents-online-safety-questions-)

Know your PEGI
ratings:
All games within the
UK are given a PEGI
rating of age 3, 7, 12,
16, or 18. This tells you
who the game is suitable for based on the
type of content you’ll
see when playing.
Further indicators on
the game’s packaging
explain why it’s been
given its rating.
Find out more information here:
http://www.askaboutga mes.com/pegi-rating/

Helpful links for parents:
Parent INFO: Help and advice for families in a digital world. Parent Info is a collaboration between Parent Zone and NCA-CEOP, providing support and guidance for parents from leading
experts and organisations

Thinkyouknow Highly recommended is the Thinkyouknow website. This is an education initiative
by CEOP - the UKs national law enforcement agency that focuses on tackling sexual abuse of
children.

Google: Visit Google's Safety Centre to learn how to change Google's search settings to Safe
Search filtering:http://www.google.co.uk/familysafety/tools.html

